Is God too busy?

Do I have to say
special words
when I
pray?

You don’t
God is never have to say
too busy to
special words
look after you. He because God
will always be there. always knows what
you want to say to him.
Psalm 121
Matt 6:7-8

1Peter 5:7

Prayer is
when we talk
to God and he
listens to us.

Sometimes
what we ask
for isn’t what is
best for us. God
always knows what
is best for us.
Luke 11:9-13

You
God
are so
longs to hear important to
from everyone, God that he
however good or
sent his only son to
bad they are.
die for you.
John 6:37
John 3:16

What is prayer?

Do I have to wait
until I am
good
before I
pray?

Am I important
to God?

Will God give me
whatever I want?

1Thess 5:16-18

2Chr 7:14
Will God always
answer?

God is
always
listening;
sometimes he
Talk to him
about everything answers in ways
we don’t expect.
and anything.

What does God
want me to say?

1. Fold back the four outside triangles along the dotted lines, so that they meet and form a square on the other side.
2. Now fold in the next four triangles on the bold lines so that the point of each one reaches the centre.
At this point you should find that only the numbers are on the front and the colours are on the back.
3. Turn your chooser over, fold it in half and then into quarters, and finally open out these last two folds.
You should now be able to insert the finger and thumb of your right hand under Red and Yellow and the finger
and thumb of your left hand under Blue and Pink.
Walk around the room. When you meet someone, ask them to choose a colour. Spell out the letters of that colour
by opening and shutting the chooser. Next ask the person to choose a number from those that are revealed. Read
out the question, then open up the number to reveal the answer and a Bible verse to check out together!

